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Message from Director General of DHSA/TKG
I am honored that, I have invested one more year on information sharing 
and serving Afghan people.  
The year 2015 for me and each member of this large family was a sense of 
hope, e�ort, and planning for the future, a future every Afghan is hoping 
for, and we also in this organization look forward to the bright horizons of 
knowledge and step forward steadily. 

2015 was full of challenges, threats, pressures and risks too. Our investiga-
tive reports in many cases have caused some people unhappiness, and 
this discontentment meant the reporter, editor and even leadership of the 
organization had to bear with pressure and endure threats. A limited   
�nancial crisis was also one of the challenges; hopefully we will overcome 
next year.  2015 was also a year of positive changes in our organization, 
Rana Schools have undergone more changes since its establishment and 
it is planned that the cycle of changes will continue.
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In terms of security 2015was full of challenges for us. In the face of threats from insurgents in Nangarhar, 
Ghazni and Mazar-e-Sharif, it is notable that my colleagues’ morale was worthy of praise and remarkable. 
For instance, when two bomb attacks took place on Killid Radio, Jalalabad,  on the night of Aug 2015 ,10, 
the very next day TKG colleagues were present in the o�ce earlier than their usual time; a tremendous 
resolve that should be remembered in the future.

2015 was a year full of security headaches, and the �rst time in the last �fteen years that control of a prov-
ince in the east was exchanged between government authorities and opponents. In the east there arose 
new insurgencies that took a signi�cant proportion of government and security forces’ energies.
We still think that our country is on the right track. The presence of 9 million school students in the coun-
try and the expansion of communication are evidence of the claim. Also advocacy of active CSOs (more 
than ever but not enough), indicating that the outlook is bright and the next generation will breathe in a 
well-developed community.
However, our war-torn country still has a long way to go and we hope that peace e�orts planned to 
commence next week in Islamabad would have good results and facilitate the sweet taste of life in the 
atmosphere of peace for all Afghans and create an environment for Afghans not to leave the county 
anymore. 

Najiba Ayubi 
Director General of DHSA/TKG



Executive Summary

It is a well-known fact that 2015 was full of challenges, threats, pressures and risks too. Our investigative 

reports in many cases have caused some people unhappiness, and this discontentment meant reporters, 

editors, and even leadership of the organization were under pressure and endured threats. Financial crisis 

was also one of the challenges, hopefully to be overcome next year. 
Meanwhile DHSA/TKG had excellent achievements in terms of media through Information sharing, Educa-

tion, Capacity building, and Environmental protection. An overall 2199 reports were produced and  broad-

cast through out the country. The reports were lucid accounts with rich informaiton for national and 

internaltional  media, of which 1171 reports were published in TKG’s two weeklies, Mursal & Killid. A 

theme-wise breakup:
-  48 - reports on access to jusitce,
-  88 - reports on cultivation and enviorment protection, 
- 181 - reports on peace & security, 
- 149 - reports on women’s rights, 
- 201 - reports on youth, 
- 181 - reports on human rights,
- 98 - reports on corruption,
- 37 - reports on nutrition, 
- 26 - reports on sports, 
- 34 - reports on economics,
- 8 - reports on mines.

A number of 291 capacity building trainings organized for DSHA/TKG Kabul, Rana Schools sta� and 

provincial sta� on HR, Finance, Peace-building, English language, business communication, Admin/HR  & 

Pedagogy. 
DHSA/TKG’s sta� participated in hundreds of meetings and events, several national and international 

conferences, 2nd media conference, cartoon exhibition and other local exhibitions during the year. 
DHSA/TKG Marketing Unit participated in many national and local exhibitions which facilitated many 

openings for TKG in order to expand its networking to get easy access to marketing promotions and new 

funds opportunities.
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Our Vision

DHSA envisions a balanced, educated, environmentally protected developed and well aware (socially, 

culturally and politically) Afghan society. 

Our Mission

Is to rede�ne development in Afghanistan by promoting a dynamic and capable civil society as a means 

to fostering local ownership for development, dignity and a peaceful & sustainable future for all Afghans.

Development & Humanitarian Services for Afghanistan-DHSA

Development and Humanitarian Services for Afghanistan (DHSA), a registered non-pro�t NGO estab-

lished in 1992, registered with Ministry of Economy under the license (Reg# 23). DHSA’s key areas of focus 

are independent media & public communication (The Killid Group), education, cultural Heritage and 

environmental protection. 
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Public Media

The Killid Group

The Killid Group (TKG) is the media wing of DHSA launched in 2002. TKG runs 11 provincial radios, two 

nation-wide weekly magazines, Sapida quarterly, a news portal, social media and network of 32 communi-

ty associated radios.
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Kandahar | 89.4 FM

Ghazni | 89.6 FMKhost | 88.2 FM

Herat | 88 FM

Jalalabad | 88 FM

Kabul | 88 FM

Mazar | 89.5 FM
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Two-day workshop organized for DHSA/TKG provincial managers and DHSA Management to discuss the 

2015 achievements and challenges, business plan, strategic priorities in 2016. Dec 2015 ,30-29 Continental  

Hotel Kabul, Afghanistan

The Killid Group Progress

o Under TKG we have 15 media outlets, (11 Radios, 2 weeklies, Sapida quarterly, news portal + social 

 media)

o Killid Radios population coverage 13 million+

o Killid Radios geographical Coverage (16 provinces) 

o Weeklies are being distributed across the country 

o Sapida’s edition No 9th was recently published



DHSA/TKG’s Employee

Female: 54 Male: 187 Total: 241

The Tawanmandi Civil Society Strengthening programme was established in 2011 with �nancial support 
from a consortium of donors (Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom). 
Tawanmandi works to contribute to the development of a vibrant and inclusive civil society, with focus on 
issues of policy and practice in the areas of access to justice, anti-corruption, human rights, media, 
peace-building and con�ict resolution, with due attention to disability, gender and youth as cross-cutting 
themes. 
Tawanmandi supports Afghan civil society organizations (CSOs) in three main ways: by providing CSOs 
with grant �nancing, by providing CSOs with capacity development support according to their needs, 
and by helping to build e�ective CSO partnerships, networks, and coalitions.
The programme’s ultimate goal is to contribute to positive change in the lives of the Afghan people by 
improving human rights standards; making justice mechanisms more accountable, accessible and e�ec-
tive; reducing corruption; and putting in place mechanisms whereby community con�icts can be 
resolved peacefully.

Organizational development:
A. visits of National and International NGOs:

1) French Medical Institute of Children (FMIC).
2) Justice Support Sector Program (JSSP).
3) War Child Canada (WCC).
4) Afghan Disable and Vulnerable Society (ADVS) and 
5) Afghan Women Supporting Organization (AWSO).
B. Publication:
TKG has not only focused on services provision but also produced some marketing products to promote 
DHSA/TKG 

C. Provincial visits: 

- Nangarhar province from 20th to 21st of January 2015, 
a. Celebration (independence day of Mujahedin) in  Mazar-e-Sharif May 27, 2015
b. Nangarhar May 27, 2015
c. Herat May 30, 2015
d. Kandahar May 30 , 2015
A total of 104 people from CSOs and government o�ces have participated in the events.

D. Exhibitions:

• Afghan Iran exhibition which has taken place in Kabul at Setara-e-Shahar from Feb 17-19, 2015
 with a total of 3000 people visiting. Apart from these visitors 50 Afghan companies have also 
 participated in the events. 
• Mujtami Farhangi wa Taftrihi Sarzamin Maan with the name of Bozorg Tarin Jashinwara Hunari
  Naqashi Arozo Maan (The biggest exhibition on my hopes) February 21-26, 2015 . This event had 
 250 facilitators with a total of 4000 participants over the six days of the exhibition
• DHSA/TKG organized an event-cum-exhibition on March 08, 2015 to promote TKG, distribution of 
 promotional products and magazines (Killid and Mursal). Simultaneously TKG celebrated women’s
  day and the anniversary of Mursal magazine in the exhibition. A total of 200 people participated 
 from di�erent government o�ces, Members of Parliament, representatives from the senate, wom
 en’s activists, NGOs, CSOs etc. 
• DHSA/TKG Marketing department participated in an Education Exhibition organized by Kabul
  Mall Management of Exhibitions (KME) March 17-19, 2015 in Kabul. There were roughly one thou
 sand visitors to the exhibition daily to view 33 companies’ products. 
• DHSA/TKG organized an exhibition of Killid cartoons over the last 13 years in Babur Shah Garden 
 from April 27-29, 2015 from 8 am to 4 pm. The cartoons were by Mr Habibi, the Killid cartoonist. 
 Hundreds of people visited the exhibition from many walks of life including media, government, 
 Parliament, UN agencies and  foreign embassies  
• DHSA/TKG marketing department participated in Sarzamin Ajayeeb exhibition on Feb 26, 2015 
 organized in Kabul. 
• A half-day exhibition in TKG’s premises in Kabul and provinces to celebrate the 12th anniversary of
  Radio Killid in Kabul, Herat and Jalalabad. A total of 249 people participated.
• Media exhibition organized by Afghanistan food expo centre August 8-9, 2015.
• Food and Construction exhibition organized by Green Expo August 25-28, 2015 at Mumtaz Mahal 
 hall. 
• Food Exhibition on Sep 28, 2015; collaboration between national and international food compa
 nies, both producers and exporters. 

• TKG participated in 8 -day Health Exhibition Oct -28 Nov 05, 2015 in Kabul. 
• TKG participated in Peace Function on October 19, 2015 organized in Intercontinental Hotel in 
 Kabul.

2nd Independent National Media and Civil Society Conference:

DHSA/TKG organized a one-day conference, the 2nd Independent Media and Civil Society Forum, titled 
‘A Great Communication Program towards Peace, Good Governance, End of Corruption and People’s 
Participation’, on June 7, 2015. TKG invited people from Kabul and provinces. There were a total of 116 
participants from government, semi-governmental organizations, foreign embassies, International organ-
izations, national NGOs and journalist from other media organizations. The purpose of this conference 
was both to strengthen the independent role of the civil society community as an actor that could sit 
around a table together with the government and the international community to consider policies for 
the country and get �nancial support to launch the Great Communications Plan, which was announced 
together by the Independent Media Consortium (IMC) and the Civil Society Joint Coordination Group 
(CSJCG)
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Organizational Development

Workshops facilitating coordination between Civil Society Organizations and Media. Main purpose of 

the workshops was to set up a mechanism between media and CSOs.

B. Nangarhar, Sep 16, 2015

C. Khost, Oct 6, 2015

D. Ghazni, Oct 21, 2015

E. Balkh Nov 10, 2015

Resource Centre DHSA/TKG has launched a resource centre for the media, open 8:30 to 3:30 pm to 

anyone interested in writing investigative reports. Visitors can be from TKG or other media. The resource 

centre includes following information in CDs plus a large library with many books: 

1. Killid and Political parties 

2. Transitional justice 

3. Violence 

4. Japan’s fund on DDR 

5. On the way of serendipity

6. Jarga programme on peace among Afghanistan and Pakistan.

7. Programmes on war crime

8. Domestic violence

9. Radio programme on a Happy family  
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Networking:

Capacity Building and Sector based workshops:

A. TKG has organized four workshops on Anti-corruption, Access to Justice, Human Rights and Peace

  building and Peaceful resolution of con�icts. These workshops were conducted in Intercontinen

 tal Hotel with a total of 45 people participating.

10. Civil society and election 

11. We and our children 

12. Disability

13. Three decades investigative report 

14. Change of life campaign

15. Why violence 

16. Afghanistan in the past four decades  

 List of reading material from the library
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A photo from IWA Presentation on Corruption in Extractive industry, DHSA/TKG O�ce, dated January 2015
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Networking
Meetings and conferences:

During 2015 DHSA/TKG has not only focused on service provision, media reports, production of IEC 

material, but it has also facilitated with national and international NGOs. During the year, the programme 

department participated in a number of sector-based coordination meetings with partner organizations, 

to establish linkages between TKG and CSOs to disseminate ideas, information and opinions  and 

establish close journalistic collaboration with CSOs, a few of them are below; 

1. Meeting on One Billion Rising (OBR), Feb 14, 2015. 

2. Meeting on Resource Centre with AWN

3. The programme department participated in an anti-corruption meeting organized by 

 Afghanistan (IWA) , March 03-04, 2015.

4.  DHSA/TKG Managing Director participated in Tawanmandi directors meeting. 

5. The programme department participated in coordination meeting on nominated ministers with

  AWN on March 3, 2015 in Star Hotel. 

6. Meeting of Independent Media Consortium (IMC) on Data Bank of TKG  (Electronic Media 

 Resource Center)

7. Meeting on peace and preparation for peace day,

8. Participation in peace coordination meeting organized by Open Society Afghanistan with 

 Foreign Ministry of Afghanistan on a peace delegation to Pakistan.

9. Meeting with Deputy Minister of Foreign A�airs on their �rst visit to Pakistan, as well as the 

 government’s future plan for the peace process.  

10. Participation in sector-based Core Partner Tawanmandi score cards workshop organized by 

 Tawanmanidi. 

11. Participated in Afghan Women Network (AWN) peaceful demonstration on Justice for Farkhonda.

12. TKG head of news participated in three-day workshop organized by Sanayee Development 

 Organization (SDO) on Grassroots Advocacy and Community mobilization. 
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10. Civil society and election 

11. We and our children 

12. Disability

13. Three decades investigative report 

14. Change of life campaign

15. Why violence 

16. Afghanistan in the past four decades  

 List of reading material from the library
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Organizational Development

Workshops facilitating coordination between Civil Society Organizations and Media. Main purpose of 

the workshops was to set up a mechanism between media and CSOs.

B. Nangarhar, Sep 16, 2015

C. Khost, Oct 6, 2015

D. Ghazni, Oct 21, 2015

E. Balkh Nov 10, 2015

Resource Centre DHSA/TKG has launched a resource centre for the media, open 8:30 to 3:30 pm to 

anyone interested in writing investigative reports. Visitors can be from TKG or other media. The resource 

centre includes following information in CDs plus a large library with many books: 

1. Killid and Political parties 

2. Transitional justice 

3. Violence 

4. Japan’s fund on DDR 

5. On the way of serendipity

6. Jarga programme on peace among Afghanistan and Pakistan.

7. Programmes on war crime

8. Domestic violence

9. Radio programme on a Happy family  

13. Project manager of core partnership participated in workshop organized by SDO on Re�ecting

  Peace Practices, November 23-26, 2015.

Advocacy: TKG has produced and broadcasted 2199 reports on di�erent issues in the year 2015, which 

includes;

- 360 - reports on youth,

- 255 - reports on access to justice, 

- 275 - reports on human rights,

- 297 - reprots on peace and peaceful resolution of con�icts, 

- 246 - reports on women’s rights,

- 143 - reports on mine, 

- 196 - reports on anti-corruption,

- 243 - reports on health-related issues,

- 148 - reports on agriculture, 

- 19 - reports on environment

- 19 - reports on security and unemployment through its regional radio

 stations in Kabul, Nangarhar, Khost, Ghazni, Balkh, Kandahar and Herat. 

Provincial radios covered 16 provinces and the rest of the provinces covered through -32a�liated radios. 

TKG radios programmes were not limited only to the mentioned issues, but it has covered and reported 

daily incidents, roundtables, live programmes, etc.    

TKG Mursal magazine produced and published a total of 479 reports and Killid 692 during 2015, as shown 

here in the chart. Moreover, TKG has printed a total of twelve hundred thousand Killid weeklies; the 

printed number has almost covered a large section of the population in the country. 

TKG MEDIA REPORTS
DURING 2015
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Access to Justice (48 Reports)

Cultivation and Enviromental Protection (88 Reports)

Peace & Security (181 Reports)

Women Rights (149 Reports)

Health (120 Reports)

Youth (201 Reports)

Human Rights (181 Reports)

Corruption (98 Reports)

Nutration (37 Reports)

Sports (26 Reports)

Ecnomics (34  Reports)

Mines (8 Reports)
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11. We and our children 
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14. Change of life campaign

15. Why violence 

16. Afghanistan in the past four decades  

 List of reading material from the library



The Golden Hill Drama دارمه تپۀ طالیی
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S/N Structure Details 
1 Structure of the 

drama 
Pre-recorded transmission & re-broadcasting 

2 Start up the drama The drama was financed by Finland Embassy since April, 2014 till 
March 2015. Later the drama was sponsored by MTN. The findings 
of the USIP Project investigative reports have been reflected in 
some of the episodes. 

3 Script Cultural, social, educational & focusing on  historical importance 
4 Topics More than 150 topics have been discussed  
5 Goal of the drama The goal of the drama is to fight against ‘Bad’ and other anti-

people customs 
6 Duration of episode Each episode lasts 10-15 minutes 
7 Broadcasting 

time/days 
Saturday – Wednesday 8:45am till 9:00am, re-broadcasting 6:45pm 
till 7:00pm 

8 Context of the drama Afghanistan is affected by ‘bad custom, therefore the drama’s 
focus and fight is against bad in the country. There is also no 
attention to education. Here violence against women and 
atrocities have a historical, cultural and social basis that needs to 
be countered. 

9 Background  The drama has been broadcasting for the past 2-years via Killid. It 
attracted the attention of many listeners  in a short period 

10 Producer Mr Wisal Noori and his team 
11 Broadcasting 

language 
The original language of the drama is in Dari, but it is in Pashto now 
as well 

12 Listeners of the 
transmission 

Most of the listeners are village dwellers; it has listeners in cities as 
well. 

13 Changes brought in 
the drama 

Main change in the drama structure is language. Originally 
broadcast in Dari, now it is also in Pashto. 
 

14 Evaluation from the 
producer point of 
view 

As I am the producer of the drama since its start, I am confident 
that each person in the country including me has witnessed 
change in her/his personal life while listening  to the drama from 
different viewpoints e.g. social, cultural, political and other day-to-
day life activities 
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Education
Rana Schools

DHSA has played tremendous role in education sector since a long time. It implemented accelerated 
learning programmes and Building Education Support Systems for Teachers-BESST in Daikundi and Khost 
provinces in the past.
- Almost 20,000 students taught by 800 teachers and 80 supervisors in remote and urban areas of
  the country
- Hundreds of teachers in Daikundi province have taken active role in the capacity building of the 
 children
Currently Rana Schools with high standard education facilities, registered with Ministry of Education, 
o�er services for the education and training of future builders of the country. Rana has o�ered several 
graduates at di�erent times to the community. Rana schools o�er quality teaching, reasonable fee, stand-
ard building, quali�ed & well trained teachers, and recognized as outstanding schools through Education 
Directorates in the country. Our schools have implemented government education syllabus, supplemen-
tary subjects, Theology and scienti�c subjects. The schools’ administration is much to the satisfaction of 
students and parents, and these are usually known as leading schools in the country.
Education Syllabus of Rana Schools
- Implementation of Ministry of Education’s syllabus
- Special attention towards Theology & Islamic teaching 
- English language teaching from �rst class
- Well-equipped laboratory
- Teaching of supportive subjects

Rana 1,
1456

Rana 2,

284
Rana
Khost

284

Total No
of Students,

1878

Rana
Schools

Rana 1
Kabul

Rana 2
Kabul

Rana
Khost



Humanitarian Services & Cultural Heritage 

These two wings of the organization were inactive in 2015 for various reasons;
- Existence of large number of  organizations,
- Withdrawal of foreign  troops and decreasing of funds and projects,
- Unstable security and political situation,

 Environmental Protection

DHSA/TKG is operating di�erent programs:
- Tree plantation each year from February to March
- City cleaning campaign through TKG radios-network in Kabul and provinces as well.
- More than -88radio reports  on cultivation and environmental protection issues have been 
 produced and  broadcast, including investigative reports through Radio Killid & website 
- MoU signed with National Environmental Protection Agency-NEPA

Achievements (2015)

- Development of DHSA Strategic plan for upcoming �ve year
- Development of TKG Business plan for upcoming three years,
- Conducting of organizational evaluation, 
- Establishment of Resource centre for local community, CSOs and media players.
- Approaching potential partners-donors - Lobbying. Submission of more than 31 proposals 
- Sector Based workshop on Peace building, Human Rights, Access to Justice and Anti-corruption
- total No trained (45),
- Organizing of National Media & CSOs conference in Kabul (116),
- Conducting of three provincial events between CSOs and Media (70),
- Organizing TKG cartoon exhibition, Total participants (101) and total visitors    (1337)
- Online access to Killid radios,
- Developing organizational database system, 
- Monitoring of provincial o�ces, 
- Updating pricing policy, 
- Partnership with CARE+ACBAR for the support of Humanitarian Section of DHSA
- DHSA/TKG’s Security System up-gradation
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Capacity
Building

2015

HR
10

Finance
7

Peace
Building

12

English
Language

32Business
Communi

cation
100

Pedagogic
Trainings

100

Admin
HR 120

Total
291

o Development of a bylaw for schools 

o Development of a database for Rana Schools

o Development of evaluation system for schools 

o School evaluation Rana No 1 

o School evaluation Rana No 2 

o In order to step toward sustainability some necessary actions taken in the reporting year,

o Clearing of IZHARNAMAs for last 2 years with Ministry of Finance

o Financial audits of last 6 year with Ministry of Finance. Very challenging activity and required us to
  go through the previous 6 years’ documents 

o Organizing internal exhibition to celebrate Radio Killid Kabul 12th, Herat 10th, and Jalalabad 8th 
 anniversaries (239 participants), 

o Regular submission of semi-annual reports to Ministry of Economy, and 



o Annual auditing of the organisation  
Investigative reports, Achievements peace-building project
TKG investigative team produces -48investigative reports every year on di�erent topics such as 
corruption, violence, good governance, human rights, peace & con�ict resolution, etc. The reports 
broadcasted through the country via TKG radios and published in Killid weekly can be found on the TKG 
website.
Killid Weekly has produced and published 28 investigative reports on topics listed below. Twenty seven 
are produced in USIP project.  The reports include;
- Mobile companies deal  with Taleban behind the scene
- Personal utilization from Government code 91
- High price of government authorities cell phone top up cards
- Millions of Dollars poured into the FMIC hospital, but services fallen short of expectations.
- Million-Afghani Fraud in Ministry of Tribes and Nations
- 7000 schools without buildings
- National Solidarity Program-NSP
- Lack of Fire Brigades 
- Business over drinking water
- Municipality loans issue

Provincial Achievements;
Kabul

o Proper implementation of the broadcasting policy
o Being active in the down commercial market
o Completion of more than three projects’ radio related activities

Production of new radio programmes as follows:
o Politics (417)
o Investigative reports (55  reports production and publication)
o Cultural activities (300)
o Social (394)
o Religious (250)
o Entertainment (250,  more than 724 music programmes with a new programme, Da Ghazal Shpa)
o Sports (57)
Kandahar
o Better cultivation, better livestock (32 weekly programmes)
o Human Rights - programme continued for three months
o Female  participation level increased in radio programmes
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o Zero reporting of con�icts in RKK management
o Production of new information programmes
Khost
o Khost Killid’s transmissions has covered more than 90 percent of its target information/data 
o Team work results better, and each person is on active progress track
o Listeners are increasing day by day, evident from our live programmes, telephone calls, sms and 
 face-to-face visits

Special campaigns are in progress on;
o Campaign against bad customs in the community, propagation of good customs
o Book publicizing, bene�ts of home libraries, special transmission
o New programme on graduation ceremonies, book campaign acceleration. 15-10 impacts
  observed
o Programme on raising awareness of narcotics abuse, and cultivation of poppy and opium 
o Reports, novels and other transmissions on youth migrating abroad Killid Khost has the honour of
  being the favorite radio in the community, a reason why people share their problems with Killid
Mazar-e-Sharif
o Killid Mazar Radio rewarded by 13 government and non-government organizations 
o Introduction meetings of Killid Mazar with consulates and other foreign o�ces working there
o Preparation and production of more 298 reports
o Establishment of good relations with government departments for broadcasting their activities
  via Killid Mazar
o Press conference held jointly with Nyee for  condemning of attack on Killid Jalalabad
Jalalabd
o Programme evaluation and provision of required suggestions and recommendations to Killid 
 Jalalabad team
o Organizing and facilitation of -2day workshop for CSOs
o Launching and production of new radio programmes 
Herat
Several changes took place in Herat as a result of Killid Herat activities.
o Polio vaccination and tablets not given. Most locations not visited were identi�ed through 
 updates received from radio listeners and areas that were not covered were reached and tablets 
 were distributed.
o Some of the employees of water and electricity directorate utilize free electricity, and even sell and 
 distribute meters and electricity illegally. The directorate established a committee to investigate 
 the concern and a few of the “meter merchants” were detained though intelligence-gathering by 
 employees
o Misuse by government o�cials of o�cial vehicles was publicised by Killid Herat. A decision has 



been taken at a provincial administrative meeting to take legal action against them
Ghazni
o Regular broadcasting of Killid Subah both in Pashto/Dari covering important topics of the day 
 (social topics, security issues, cultural and religious issues)
o Imagination picture (poems and  literature)  
o Broadcasting of live radio entertainment programmes in both  Pashto/Dari

Ongoing project and clients (2015)

o Third year of core partnership with Tawanmandi, total budget (302,862  USD), 
o Equal Access Project (Regional Agricultural Development Programme) with total budget (25,130
  USD),

Major Clients 
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Completed Projects

Successful completion of UNDEF project (Involving Women and youth CSOs in Strengthening democratic 
debate and public news media around the elections in Afghanistan) with total budget (250,000 USD) 
Election is one of the principles of democracy which is quite new in Afghanistan. Majority of the popula-
tion haven’t been informed about their voting rights and the role they can play toward building the 
future of the country. The public service announcements (PSAs) and radio programs marched and 
convinced people to participate in the election (runo� voting) and have given them greater understand-
ing of their role in the country’s future. 
With covering election relate news and updates through every hour news and news magazine, the public 
and CSOs have been kept updated to demand transparency and accountability. The 9 investigative 
reports completed and broadcasted successfully. To avoid unnoticed risk the entire serial (9 reports) were 
rebroadcasted two more time in the February and March 2015. As TKG contribution to the initiative, all of 
them investigative reports English, Dari and Pashto, including PSAs and Radio programs web posted in 
TKG web site.  After the election the majority of the population informed through Public Service 
Announcements, Radio Programs, and investigative reports about their rights to have accountability and 
transparency for the demands and concerns of youths and women from unity government. Mentally they 
get aware to ask and take accountability from government and specially co-inter- relation between 
Media and CSOs.

Successful completion of USIP project (Coverage and Dissemination of Peace Building Good News) with 
total budget (130,647 USD), Peace building project has started during the �rst quarter of 2015 funded by 
USIP; one of the important component of this project was development of investigative reports to be 
published each week through Killid & Mursal weeklies. These reports include information on regional 
level e.g (incidents happen, con�icts resolution and types, even impacts of the reports over local people 
have been investigated.
Peace needs in Afghanistan, the good news on peace building and non-violent solutions to con�icts to 
be told and shared with all Afghans. The problem was that objective good news were not reaching the 
majority of the population. Each successful peace-building step was a lesson-learnt that can potentially 
be replicated. Communicating it throughout the country supported the process and contributes to 
giving peace and non-violence its momentum. TKG feature stories focused on disseminating successful 
local peace building e�orts which is supporting the objectives of strengthening ties between local actors, 
customary governance structures, and the government; increase cohesion, among and between commu-
nities; countering extremism, and �nally promoting peace.  In 2015 TKG has developed 27 investigative 
reports on peace which were published in website and weeklies (Killid and Mursal), broadcasted through 
TKG regional radios and a�liated radios over the country and these stories were also incorporated in 
Golden Hill Drama. Furthermore, these feature stories developed in three languages Pashto, Dari and 
English Features stories on peace and peaceful resolution of con�icts and its e�ect on the community 

gave more strength to TKG which enable TKG to publish them through Pajwak website and reach to a 
enormous number of readers and viewers in the country.  Peace needs in Afghanistan and good news on 
peace building and non-violent solutions to con�icts project was funded by The United State Institute for 
Peace (USIP).  
 Successful completion of Finland Embassy Project (82,800 USD),
 Successful completion of WFP project (Production & Broadcasting of WFP Public Announcement 
 Services) total budget (3970200 AFN)
 Successful completion of Equal ACCESS project (Radio 32 Episodes, roundtables & PSAs for the 
period of -7month, funded by RADAP-S/EA (25,130 USD), radio program topics for 32 programs were 
(vineyard nutrition, wheat post, harvest management, synopsis, orchard water management, green 
house management (irrigation stages), crop establishment, vegetable water management, wheat plant 
nutrition fertilizer techniques and bene�ts and much more…though the project team in Kabul and 
Kandahar has put keen interest on the quality and other aspects of the project components as per the 
project scope work by then due to the on time deliverables and soft communication with donor and 
good relation maintaining in the community motivated the donor to fund a new project to DHSA/TKG in 
the same location at the end of Dec,2015.
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USIP; one of the important component of this project was development of investigative reports to be 
published each week through Killid & Mursal weeklies. These reports include information on regional 
level e.g (incidents happen, con�icts resolution and types, even impacts of the reports over local people 
have been investigated.
Peace needs in Afghanistan, the good news on peace building and non-violent solutions to con�icts to 
be told and shared with all Afghans. The problem was that objective good news were not reaching the 
majority of the population. Each successful peace-building step was a lesson-learnt that can potentially 
be replicated. Communicating it throughout the country supported the process and contributes to 
giving peace and non-violence its momentum. TKG feature stories focused on disseminating successful 
local peace building e�orts which is supporting the objectives of strengthening ties between local actors, 
customary governance structures, and the government; increase cohesion, among and between commu-
nities; countering extremism, and �nally promoting peace.  In 2015 TKG has developed 27 investigative 
reports on peace which were published in website and weeklies (Killid and Mursal), broadcasted through 
TKG regional radios and a�liated radios over the country and these stories were also incorporated in 
Golden Hill Drama. Furthermore, these feature stories developed in three languages Pashto, Dari and 
English Features stories on peace and peaceful resolution of con�icts and its e�ect on the community 

gave more strength to TKG which enable TKG to publish them through Pajwak website and reach to a 
enormous number of readers and viewers in the country.  Peace needs in Afghanistan and good news on 
peace building and non-violent solutions to con�icts project was funded by The United State Institute for 
Peace (USIP).  
 Successful completion of Finland Embassy Project (82,800 USD),
 Successful completion of WFP project (Production & Broadcasting of WFP Public Announcement 
 Services) total budget (3970200 AFN)
 Successful completion of Equal ACCESS project (Radio 32 Episodes, roundtables & PSAs for the 
period of -7month, funded by RADAP-S/EA (25,130 USD), radio program topics for 32 programs were 
(vineyard nutrition, wheat post, harvest management, synopsis, orchard water management, green 
house management (irrigation stages), crop establishment, vegetable water management, wheat plant 
nutrition fertilizer techniques and bene�ts and much more…though the project team in Kabul and 
Kandahar has put keen interest on the quality and other aspects of the project components as per the 
project scope work by then due to the on time deliverables and soft communication with donor and 
good relation maintaining in the community motivated the donor to fund a new project to DHSA/TKG in 
the same location at the end of Dec,2015.
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Completed Projects

Successful completion of UNDEF project (Involving Women and youth CSOs in Strengthening democratic 
debate and public news media around the elections in Afghanistan) with total budget (250,000 USD) 
Election is one of the principles of democracy which is quite new in Afghanistan. Majority of the popula-
tion haven’t been informed about their voting rights and the role they can play toward building the 
future of the country. The public service announcements (PSAs) and radio programs marched and 
convinced people to participate in the election (runo� voting) and have given them greater understand-
ing of their role in the country’s future. 
With covering election relate news and updates through every hour news and news magazine, the public 
and CSOs have been kept updated to demand transparency and accountability. The 9 investigative 
reports completed and broadcasted successfully. To avoid unnoticed risk the entire serial (9 reports) were 
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period of -7month, funded by RADAP-S/EA (25,130 USD), radio program topics for 32 programs were 
(vineyard nutrition, wheat post, harvest management, synopsis, orchard water management, green 
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Successful completion of UNDEF project (Involving Women and youth CSOs in Strengthening democratic 
debate and public news media around the elections in Afghanistan) with total budget (250,000 USD) 
Election is one of the principles of democracy which is quite new in Afghanistan. Majority of the popula-
tion haven’t been informed about their voting rights and the role they can play toward building the 
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total budget (130,647 USD), Peace building project has started during the �rst quarter of 2015 funded by 
USIP; one of the important component of this project was development of investigative reports to be 
published each week through Killid & Mursal weeklies. These reports include information on regional 
level e.g (incidents happen, con�icts resolution and types, even impacts of the reports over local people 
have been investigated.
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majority of the population. Each successful peace-building step was a lesson-learnt that can potentially 
be replicated. Communicating it throughout the country supported the process and contributes to 
giving peace and non-violence its momentum. TKG feature stories focused on disseminating successful 
local peace building e�orts which is supporting the objectives of strengthening ties between local actors, 
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nities; countering extremism, and �nally promoting peace.  In 2015 TKG has developed 27 investigative 
reports on peace which were published in website and weeklies (Killid and Mursal), broadcasted through 
TKG regional radios and a�liated radios over the country and these stories were also incorporated in 
Golden Hill Drama. Furthermore, these feature stories developed in three languages Pashto, Dari and 
English Features stories on peace and peaceful resolution of con�icts and its e�ect on the community 

gave more strength to TKG which enable TKG to publish them through Pajwak website and reach to a 
enormous number of readers and viewers in the country.  Peace needs in Afghanistan and good news on 
peace building and non-violent solutions to con�icts project was funded by The United State Institute for 
Peace (USIP).  
 Successful completion of Finland Embassy Project (82,800 USD),
 Successful completion of WFP project (Production & Broadcasting of WFP Public Announcement 
 Services) total budget (3970200 AFN)
 Successful completion of Equal ACCESS project (Radio 32 Episodes, roundtables & PSAs for the 
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Financial Picture
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Lesson Learned 

As per the feedback collected from audience through TKG quality control unit and considering TKG edito-
rial policy aims at upgrading its public service through the production of better outputs and increasing 
revenue, which is needed to support and develop fully independent media, it is planned to evaluate 
entire content of TKG media outlets in order to disseminate good quality and audience demand driven 
content, based upon the provision of TKG editorial policy. 

Considering demands of people received from the provinces in the year 2015, TKG management decided 
to expand its coverage in the upcoming year. 

Moreover, under education wing of DHSA, Rana schools are currently being operated in Kabul & Khost 
provinces; however the impacts of the schools are re�ected in good way in the communities, so it is decid-
ed to expand the school system to the rest of major cities of the country as per the demand of people.

Considering the importance of humanitarian services and coordination therein, DHSA management 
decided to improve its coordination with other national and international organizations working in the 
�eld.

The internal war in Afghanistan has badly e�ected di�erent aspectsof afghan lives. In addition to others, 
it is resulted to migrations, deprivation from education and disabilities, especially for children and youths, 
thus DHSA management felt a need to provide a new opportunity in the RANA schools’ network for enroll-
ment of disabled teenagers and hopefully it will be resulted to positive changes in the year 2016. 

The Golden Hill Drama is initiative of DSHA/TKG, launched since 2013 has a large scale of audience in the 
remote villages for the �rst time in Dari language where we learnt that a large ethnic group has been put 
a side, so the regular demands compel TKG and its drama team to add Pashto episodes in the year 2016.

Mursal weekly is one of the Popular and liked weekly among women in the country, TKG always has more 
focus on readers and audiences for both weeklies and radios. Thus TKG has conducted an assessment in 
Kabul, Hirat, Balkh and Ghazni provinces which showed to focus more on bottom to top approaches and 
Mursal editorial sta� should consider people demands in remote areas rather than focusing cities’ issues 
only. Additionally, it is revealed that, the readers suggested a serial of stories and investigative reports on 
women in order to re�ect local issues mostly women are being face with in daily lives.
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Sports:

Sports have a direct relation with health, if the employees are playing di�erent kinds of sports then it has 
positive e�ect on their daily activities and outputs. Meanwhile we know that our community is mostly 
composed of young generation and if we are involving them in di�erent types of sports then it is an exam-
ple of preventing them from di�erent types of illegal, improper and unsuitable activities in the society.
DHSA/TKG established di�erent teams during the year; initially the cricket team activated in DHSA main 
o�ce, Rana 1 School, Jalalabad and Khost Radios. The cricket kits were purchased under Tawanmandi 
Core Project and these teams had valuable e�orts and achievements during the year.
Secondly, a dynamic and active team of football established at the end of October 2015; the team is 
practicing two days a week and fortunately in the �rst friendship match achieved the success against 
Science Center in Kabul. 
The achievements are not limited to main o�ce; during the year Jalalabad Cricket team, Khost Volleyball 
team, Rana Schools Football & Cricket teams achieved successful awards and their struggles are continue 
for further achievements.
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The selected Football Team of Killid Radio Khost

The Killid Group has kept focus on proper training of youth in sports in order to keep them busy beside 
their own activities. Khost Killid Radio has reached to the innovation level. The  powerlifting team has 
been sponsored by Killid Khost few months ago; however the team has got �rst position on regional level, 
later the series extend to Kabul, got the position on provincial level. Provincial Olympic committee & local 
media showed their keen interest when observed this invention; Killid Khost requested form the provin-
cial Olympic directorate to organize a short term tournament where Killid will motivate others to sponsor 
it. This approach has taken into act by Killid suggestion and feedback, organized the football team of 12 
teams, eight of them sponsored by local media organizations and the four remaining by government 
agencies. In addition, football tournament inauguration ceremony has launched with well-organized 
preparations, severl government high ranking o�cials were there, the viewers and public as well.
The series of the mentioned games is in smooth progress, Olympic Directorate is happy by selecting the 
best players in the upcoming series, though the players are happy for this consideration especially Killid 
and other local media will attract the attention of  others.
It is nice to remind here that Killid Khost has a cricket team practicing tournaments time to time.
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The future plan along with required budget developed based upon Strategic Plan and Business Plan 
recommendations and evaluation �ndings are in the following areas:

Team contribution towards development of 2015 Annual Report 
Data collection & compilation: Programme Unit, Provincial Managers, Rana Schools & Design Unit

Dari to English Translation:      Programme Unit
English Editing:      Ann Ninan
Text Review & Editing:     Programme Unit & HR Unit
Technical Review:
Usman Khan       Programme Manager
Mr Ahmad Zia       Project Manager
M. Ajmal Aria       Support Division Director
Mr Rokhan Sa�      Finance Manager
Ms Parwana Irshad      HR Unit
Design & Graphics      Design Unit






